
The moment you enter our hotel you will become aware of two things: firstly the atmosphere of a leading world-class
luxury hotel. But you will notice something else, too: we are genuinely delighted that you have chosen to stay with us.
The Hotel Bayerischer Hof has been owned and run by the Volkhardt family since 1897. In other words: hospitality has
a long tradition with us, that might be the reason why the hotel has won a lot of excellent awards.

Guest rooms: 337 rooms including 74 suites
South and north wing with 28 Deluxe double rooms and Junior suites as well as the 350sqm 
Penthouse Garden Suite. Individually decorated in various styles and luxuriously equipped
Lavish suite-ensembles on the Panorama floor and in the historical Palais Montgelas
Highspeed internet access via WLAN / LAN
Air-condition and multimedia-TV with more than 300 international channels, pay TV

Restaurants: Atelier: 3 Michelin Star restaurant with finest regional and international culinary creations
Garden with summer terrace: Classics and contemporary interpreted cuisine
Palais Keller: Historical vault with Bavarian specialities and its own bakery
Trader Vic‘s: Polynesian specialities from the wok oven prepared from original recipes
Blue Spa Lounge with winter garden and terrace: Light wellness cuisine above the rooftops

Bars: falk‘s Bar: Modern, award-winning bar in the historical mirror hall
Trader Vic‘s Bar and Menehune Bar: Legendary cocktails in exotic ambiance
Blue Spa Bar: Cool drinks and astonishing views over the historic city centre
Night Club and Piano Bar: Cocktails and snacks with live music

Entertainment: astor@Cinema Lounge: Experience the latest movies from comfortable lounge sofas
Komödie im Bayerischen Hof: Our very own theatre
Night Club: One of the best Jazz Clubs in town
Piano Bar: Live piano entertainment every Friday

Wellness: Blue Spa: Unique wellness area (1,300 sqm) spread over four floors with impressive views 
over the roofs of Munich
Pool with sliding glass roof, steam bath, sauna, solarium, sun terrace, fitness studio 
Extensive range of treatments and massages, Beauty-Center and hair dresser in-house

HOTEL BAYERISCHER HOF: A WORLD OF ITS OWN.



Function rooms:             40 air-conditioned banqueting and meeting rooms 
Various sizes from 17 up to 1,700 sqm, capacities from 10 to 2,500 guests
Ballroom ensemble: 1,693.5 sqm / 18,228.7 sqft in Art déco style with sliding glass roof 
Palais Montgelas: Various classical salons including the splendid Königssaal (King’s hall)
astor@Cinema Lounge: 38 seats, for presentations, film preview screenings and private events
Roofgarden with Live-cooking-stations and Roofgarden Lounge with bar and open fireplace 
Blue Spa Bar & Lounge with wintergarden and open fireplace as well as terrace with a panoramic view

Service: 24h room service, business centre, concierge service, hotel shop, gift voucher service, 
Reiseland travel agency, shopping arcade and art gallery, Sixt car rental, underground car park with
sentinel, valet service

Location: Situated within the old city centre of Munich
Famous attractions nearby (Frauenkirche, Viktualien market, 
Opera, famous museums, The Residenz and Hofgarten)
Next to the pedestrian zone with exclusive shopping opportunities, 
within the banking and business district

Connections: International airport Franz Josef Strauss: 35 km
Main train station: 1 km
Munich Messe (exhibition and trade fair centre): 8 km
ICM International Congress Centre Munich: 8 km
The Olympic Park: 5 km
Allianz Arena (soccer stadium): 10 km

Other establishment run by the Volkhardt family:    Volkhardts Wein, Kaflerstraße 15, 81241 Munich, Germany
Phone +49 89.82 92 12-15, Fax +49 89.82 92 12-23 
www.volkhardts.de, info@volkhardts.de
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